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Summary
Background and objectives Uremic xerosis is a bothersome condition that is poorly responsive to moisturizing and emollient therapy.

Design, setting, participants, & measurements A randomized, double-blind, intraindividual (left versus right comparison), multicentric clinical study was performed on 100 patients with moderate to severe xerosis for 7 days, during which the patients applied twice daily an emulsion combining glycerol and paraffin (test product) on one allocated lower leg, and the emulsion alone (comparator) on the other lower leg. This was followed by an open-labeled use of the test product on all of the xerotic areas for 49 days. The main efficacy parameter was treatment response on each lower leg, as defined by a reduction from baseline of at least two grades in a five-point clinical score on day 7.

Results Among the 99 patients analyzed, the test product was highly effective with a treatment response in 72 patients (73%), whereas 44 patients (44%) responded to the comparator (P < 0.0001, intergroup analysis). This was associated with an objective reduction in the density and thickness of the scales on day 7 (P < 0.0001 compared with the comparator) and a substantial improvement of the uremic pruritus (75%) and quality of life of the patients at study end (P < 0.001, intragroup analysis). The test product was very well tolerated, with product-related local intolerance (exacerbated pruritus, local burning, or erythema) occurring in only five patients (5%).

Conclusions Uremic xerosis can be managed successfully when an appropriate emollient therapy is used.

Introduction Patients undergoing maintenance renal dialysis (MRD) present several dermatologic complications, of which xerosis (rough and scaly skin) is the most common manifestation, occurring in about 75% of the MRD population (1,2). In large clinical series, the intensity of uremic xerosis varied from mild in 30 to 40% of the patients to moderate in 35 to 50% and severe in 15 to 30% of the patients (1,3). Although uremic xerosis is easy to identify, it is often neglected by physicians, and few investigators have dedicated any clinical work to this topic. Uremic xerosis is often associated with another common complication of MRD, namely uremic pruritus, and may contribute to its occurrence and severity (1,3–5).

Patients with uremic xerosis have an unmet need for an effective moisturizing and emollient therapy. Whereas mild cases may respond well to conventional emollients, patients with severe forms of uremic xerosis are reputed to be resistant to these products (6). Local intolerance to soaps and detergents is another concern (2). Here we report the results of a prospective, randomized, double-blind, and industry-sponsored clinical study in moderate-to-severe uremic xerosis patients using an emollient product combining both high hydrating and covering properties.

Materials and Methods

Patients One hundred subjects were enrolled in four participating centers. The inclusion criteria were: male or female patients of at least 10 years of age, undergoing MRD (hemodialysis or peritoneal dialysis) because of end-stage renal disease. They all presented signs of uremic xerosis as defined by the modified El Gammal clinical score (0 = smooth skin; 1 = patches of fine powdery scales; 2 = diffuse ashy appearance with many fine scales; 3 = moderate scaling with beginning of cracks; and 4 = intense scaling, moderate cracks) (7). Patients with a symmetrical score of at least 2 on both lower legs were included. Patients with a known allergy to one of the test ingredients and those having an intercurrent condition that might have interfered with the good conduct of the study were excluded. Patients treated with any moisturizing or emollient preparation within 7 days, having a
modified dosage of antipruritics within 4 weeks or phototherapy within 8 weeks before study entry were also excluded. Participation in the study required the written informed consent of the patients. The study was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

**Study Treatments**

The test product combined glycerol 15% and paraffin 10% in an oil-in-water (o/w) emulsion. The combination of these two active ingredients was expected to be pharmacologically relevant for the target indication (uremic xerosis) on the basis of previous studies where their individual activities (hydration and epidermal barrier repair for glycerol, protective anti-irritant effects for paraffin) and their synergistic action on skin occlusion have been demonstrated (8). The comparative product was the o/w emulsion devoid of the active ingredients ( comparator) that matched in color and appearance the active product. The comparator was not a completely inert material, but an emulsion with basic hydrating and emollient effects (data not shown).

**Study Design**

The study was performed in four investigating centers over two subsequent periods. Period I (days 0 to 7) was a comparative period evaluating the test product versus the comparative emulsion intrindividually (left lower leg versus right lower leg comparison), according to a randomized, double-blind schedule. Period II (days 7 to 56) was a noncomparative open-labeled period assessing the test product alone. In Period I, patients applied each product twice daily onto each randomly assigned lower leg, whereas the other xerotic areas remained untreated. In Period II, only the test product was applied onto all xerotic areas, with a recommended dosage of two applications per day. Study visits were carried out at baseline, day 7, day 28, and day 56.

**Study Evaluation**

Response to treatment was defined as a decrease of at least two grades of the El Gammal score on each lower leg at the end of Period I (day 7). To minimize interassessor variability, a photograde illustrating each grade was provided. The other evaluation parameters of xerosis included a test-side preference made by the investigators on day 7 using a three-point categorical scale (0 = right side comparable with left side; 1 = right side better than left side; 2 = left side better than right side) and the instrumental measurements of scaling on each lower leg at baseline and day 7 using the D-Squame® technique (the total surface area of all squames [SURFT] parameter measures the extent and density of the scales, and the mean optical density without threshold [MOD] parameter measures the thickness of the scales) (9). The time-course severity of uremic xerosis was assessed throughout the study on four sites (both lower legs, forearm without arteriovenous shunt, and chest) and expressed as a total score. Patient oriented evaluation consisted of the auto-assessment of global pruritus at baseline, day 28 and 56 visits using a 100-mm visual analog scale (VAS), and the assessment of the quality of life at baseline and day 56 using both the generic scale Short Form-12 (SF-12) questionnaire and the dermatology-specific Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI) (10). SF-12 is a multipurpose measurement of general health status comprising a physical component (physical component summary (PCS) = 50 in the overall population) and a mental component (normal mental component summary (MCS) = 50), whereas DLQI measures the effect of dermatological diseases on patient life quality (DLQI <0.5 in the population with healthy skin). At study end, global tolerance was assessed by the investigators, and product acceptability concerning efficacy, local tolerance, and cosmetics was assessed by the patients. Adverse events were recorded throughout the study.

**Regulatory Statement**

The study protocol was approved by local and national ethics committees before study execution. The study was conducted according to good clinical practice and monitored under standard operating procedures.

**Statistical Analyses**

Statistical analyses were made in the intent-to-treat population, in which missing data were replaced using standard statistical methods (e.g. last observation carried forward). Treatment response was analyzed using McNemar’s test. The other qualitative efficacy parameters were evaluated using the Wilcoxon signed rank test, and the quantitative parameters were analyzed using the nonparametric Wilcoxon test. A descriptive analysis was performed for global tolerance, product acceptability, and adverse events.

**Results**

One hundred patients were randomized in the study. One patient withdrew his consent the day after baseline and never applied the study treatments. Accordingly, this patient was excluded from the analysis, and 99 patients were finally included in the intent-to-treat population. There was no further patient loss to follow-up.

The demographic characteristics and lesional status of the study population are shown in Table 1. The mean duration ± SEM at baseline was 7.91 ± 0.71 years for MRD and 5.40 ± 0.53 years for xerosis. A total of 74 patients (75%) had associated uremic pruritus, with a mean ± SEM duration of pruritus of 4.81 ± 0.52 years. Quality of life of the patients at baseline was significantly compromised for all scales (PCS, MCS, and DLQI; Table 1).

Comparative data between treatment groups on day 7 are summarized in Table 2. Treatment response was observed in 72 patients (73%) on the leg treated by the test product and in 44 patients (44%) on the leg treated by the comparator. The difference between treatment groups was statistically significant (P < 0.0001). Similarly, test side preference by the investigators was in favor of the test product (60 patients, 61%), whereas the comparative emulsion was found to be better in 13 patients (13%) and comparable to the test product in 26 patients (26%; P < 0.0001).

Scalings measurements by D-Squame® on day 7 confirmed that the test product was efficient by reducing from baseline the extent and density of the scales (SURFT parameter) as well as their thickness (MOD parameter) in a statistically
significant manner compared with the emulsion alone ($P < 0.0001$).

The time course of the total clinical score with the test product on the four test areas showed a dramatic decrease on day 28 (mean $\pm$ SEM, 1.4 $\pm$ 0.2), that was maintained on day 56 (mean $\pm$ SEM, 1.3 $\pm$ 0.2; $P < 0.001$ at the two visits, intragroup analysis; Figure 1). The overall pruritus as assessed by the patients (100-mm VAS) was also markedly ameliorated on day 28 (mean $\pm$ SEM, 13.39 $\pm$ 2.19 mm) and day 56 (mean $\pm$ SEM, 10.66 $\pm$ 2.14 mm; $P < 0.0001$, intragroup analysis), i.e. by about 75% at study end (Figure 2). On day 56, improvement of uremic xerosis and pruritus was associated with a marked improvement of the DLQI (mean $\pm$ SEM, 2.27 $\pm$ 0.46) and with a moderate improvement of the SF-12 (PCS, 33.89 $\pm$ 1.34; MCS, 46.72 $\pm$ 1.28). The difference between baseline scores and day 56 scores was statistically significant for all life quality scales used ($P < 0.0001$, intragroup analysis).

At study end, investigators judged global tolerance of the test product ($n = 93$) to be very good in 82 patients (88%), good in seven patients (8%), poor in one patient (1%), and very poor in three patients (3%). Product acceptability by the patients met with high or very high satisfaction with regard to efficacy (82 out of 98 patients, 84%), local tolerance (84 out of 90 patients, 93%), and cosmetic acceptance (82 out of 88 patients, 93%). A total of 21 adverse events were reported, five of which were considered to be related to the test product, occurring in five patients (5%). They were all local and included two exacerbations of pruritus, two local burning or hyperesthesia events, and one irritative reaction (erythema). Four adverse events were judged of mild intensity, and one was severe. Finally, all but two were resolved completely by temporarily or definitively discontinuing the product. One case was still unresolved at study end, and another case had no follow-up record.

Discussion

Uremic xerosis is a unique condition resulting from long-lasting skin dehydration and keratinization abnormalities resulting in persistent barrier dysfunction. It has features distinct from those observed in other xerotic conditions. It usually affects the whole body surface and is more severe in some areas (legs, forearms, hands, and back). Interestingly, glycerol content is decreased in the stratum corneum of uremic xerosis patients, glycerol decrease being correlated to severity of xerosis and skin barrier alteration (11).

We therefore investigated the effects of an emollient and skin protective product combining glycerol 15% and paraffin 10%. Glycerol has a rapid hydrating and smoothing effect (12,13) that can be achieved at concentrations ranging from 10 to 15% (14). Long-term use of glycerol also accelerates barrier repair (15) by improving corneodesmosome degradation and by restoring normal keratosis (16,17), as well as through its preventive action of the transition of intracellular lipids from liquid crystals to solid crystals (18–20). The mechanism of the action of glycerol has been ascribed to modulation of Aquaporin-3 channels (21). In contrast, paraffin has no effect on skin hydration and only a limited effect on transepidermal water loss (22,23) but preserves the barrier function against irritants (24). The combination of glycerol and paraffin is therefore of potential benefit in the treatment of uremic xerosis patients to rapidly compensate for the main defects that characterize this condition, i.e. glycerol deficiency with skin dehydration, barrier dysfunction, and chemically induced irritation (11,25). The relevance of their combination has been further demonstrated in studies in which the occlusive properties of paraffin were enhanced in the presence of glycerol when formulated in o/w emulsions (8,26).

Our study, which comprised a short comparative period of 7 days followed by a noncomparative, open-labeled observational period of 49 days, demonstrated that the test product combining glycerol and paraffin in an o/w formulation is a clinically effective treatment of uremic xerosis. On the basis of pharmacologic investigation (data not shown), the 7-day comparison was judged as being sufficient to show a rapid palliative effect of the product on
xerotic lesions. Compared with the basic emulsion used as the comparator, a significant decrease of the xerotic lesions after a twice-daily application of the product was observed with a complete or almost complete remission of xerotic signs in 73% of the patients within 7 days of initial application ($P < 0.0001$, intergroup analysis). This effect was sustained 56 days after initiation of the treatment. In addition to the observed clinical effect, the benefit could be further objectively quantified using SURFT and MOD parameters ($P < 0.0001$, intergroup analysis).

At baseline, a majority of patients (75%) complained of uremic pruritus despite antihistamine therapy and indicated a marked loss of quality of life. At the end of the open-label observation period of the study, the test product induced marked relief of pruritus, this syndrome being amended by about 75% after 49 days of therapy ($P < 0.0001$, intergroup analysis). A significant improvement of the patients’ quality of life was also observed ($P < 0.0001$). A few open studies have already documented the beneficial action of an emollient therapy in uremic pruritus (5,27,28). Overall, a marked relief of uremic pruritus was observed in 33% (various moisturizing creams) (27) to 35% and 43% (one emollient cream) (5,28) of the patients, whereas a placebo effect in uremic pruritus has been described to be decreased by around 25% (29). Our test treatment clearly outperformed these results, indicating that an effective emollient treatment of uremic xerosis can also efficiently relieve uremic pruritus. However, because pruritus and quality of life were assessed during the noncomparative observational period of the study, it was not possible to conclude whether the improvement of pruritus and quality of life could be attributed to glycerol and paraffin or to the emulsion alone.

Test product-related adverse events occurred infrequently (five cases, 5% of the patients) and were all local. They included pruritus exacerbation (2%), erythema (1%), and local pain and burning (2%). Most cases were of mild severity and resolved by discontinuing the treat-

---

**Table 2. Comparison of uremic xerosis severity on the lower legs between the two treatment groups after 7 days (Period I) in the study population (intent-to-treat analysis)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Parameters</th>
<th>Test Product ($n = 99$)</th>
<th>Comparator ($n = 99$)</th>
<th>$P$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Treatment response ($n$, %)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yes</td>
<td>72 (73%)</td>
<td>44 (44%)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>no</td>
<td>27 (27%)</td>
<td>55 (56%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instrumental severity of xerosis (arbitrary units, mean ± SEM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURFT baseline</td>
<td>11.37 ± 0.64</td>
<td>10.25 ± 0.55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURFT day 7</td>
<td>3.19 ± 0.42</td>
<td>5.35 ± 0.57</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOD baseline</td>
<td>19.20 ± 0.98</td>
<td>18.02 ± 0.76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOD day 7</td>
<td>7.83 ± 0.60</td>
<td>11.56 ± 0.93</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test side preference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clearly better</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>comparable</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ment. This was further confirmed by the overall local
tolerance as assessed by the investigators (96% of pa-
tients with good to very good tolerance) and a high
degree of consensus among patients as to the excellent
tolerability (93% of satisfaction or high satisfaction). The
test product therefore demonstrated a very good local
tolerance profile in uremic xerosis patients, bearing in
mind that these patients are particularly prone to de-
velop irritancy to topical products (2).

In conclusion, uremic xerosis is a poorly recognized
condition that may aggravate uremic pruritus and com-
promise the quality of life of patients. It can be easily
managed by the use of an efficient emollient and skin
protective product.
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